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THE SCKANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 710 feet --
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1894, 103,000.

lteglstered voters, 0,599.

Vulue o school property, $750,000.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Averuge amount of bank deposits, $10

COO, 000.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better point In the United States at
Which to establish new industries.

See how we grow:
Population in I860 9Z!
Population In 1870 a,'0
Population In 1880 4o'S,

' Population In 1890
Population In 189 (estimated) 10;i,OW

And the end Is not yet.

Wilkes-Iiurr- e thinks it should have
a $200,000 government building, and
Congressman John Leisenrlng Is bend-
ing. his energies to secure It. Whether
he will be successful In convincing the
rational law makers that a govern-
ment building at Wilkes-Barr- e is a
necessity remains to be seen. From
f.ha 'manner 1n which itho grounds
around the federal building In this city
nre'allowed to remain the government
is evidently not wildly anxious t ex-

pend money on buildings for the use
of Uncle Sam's servants.

Medicine for Brutish Men.
In spite of the sentimental talk about

the return of barbarism which snm?
time ago bad the effect of defeating a
worthy measure at ITarrlsburg, there Is
still a feeling among people Interested
in charitable work that men guilty of
certain crimes could be benefited by
being publicly whipped. They think
that men who spend all their earnings
on drink and allow their families to
starve should be beaten over the back
with a lash instead of being sheltered
and fed In the county jail or city work-
house. Nine out of ten of such men
do not think Imprisonment punishment
to be feared. It is thought that tlia
humiliation of a whipping would lead
them to reform. It is possible that It
would have this effect, but It is certain
that It would gratify the people who
procured the man's punishment.

The New York Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children wants
the state to pass a bill allowing a sim-
ilar punishment to be Inflicted upon
men who are cruel to children In ad-

dition to the penalties alreay provided.
The proposition for Introducing this
form- of punishment Is based upon the
belief that the men who are cruel to
children are brutes and will respect the
weakness of children only as It Is
whipped Into them. The promoters of
the measure Justly argue that such
men cannot be reached through their
reason or their because
they have very little of the one and
none of 'the other. It may be that It
would be possible to reach them through
their fear of physical violence.

In the Empire state as In this com-
monwealth it would seem that the ex-

periment was worth the trial. Some
time ago an attempt was made to pass
a bill In the Pennsylvania legislature
that would provide a whlpplng-pos- t for
wife beaters. The sentimental groans
of the good people who feared that In
the enactments of such a measure we
would relapse Into a state of barbarism,

about the commonwealth
with an emphasis that resulted In the
defeat of 'the bill in the interest of
defenseless woman.

The results of the agitation over the
proposed whlpplng-pos- t act have been
the best proofs of the good that such a
measure would have accomplished had
It been made a law. Notwithstanding
the defeat of the whlpplng-pos- t bill
the very agitation over the matter has
had an excellent effect upon the vicious
class at which it was aimed. Since the
attempt to provide punishment for
crime of this nature was made not one
case of wife-beati- has been brought
to light, where ten were reported be-

fore. It Is 'the coward In every Instance
who Is guilty of cruelty to the defense-legs- ;

and It is the fear of physical suf-f-f
ring that restrains the man of brutal

Instincts.

Jormyn can lay claims to being an
Ideal abiding place. A collln factory
established there several years ago was
obliged to suspend operations on ac-
count of lack of patronage, and now,
owing to the peaceful disposition of the
cltizenes, the only lawyer in the town
has been forced to seek other fields
for business.

Antitoxin Possibilities.
The recent experiments of Dr. Kln-you- n,

surgeon of the United States
Marine corps, have foreshadowed a new
triumph in modern medicine, serum
therapeutics, dn the discovery of antl
toxin of variola or smallpox. Dr. Kln-youn- 's

experiments have been based
upon the discovery of Raymond 'and
Sternberg, some time ago, that the
blood serum of an Immune animal

the potency of vaccine lymph.
With the Immunized blood of a heifer

calf Dr. Klnyoun found in two cases
of variola of the advanced pustular
stage that the serum exerts a modify
Ing effect upon the disease, especially
upon the eruption. In one case Jlfe was
prolonged seventy-tw- o hours. I

The sucoess of these experiments tug-
Keats that in the first case of eruption
even greater results might be experi

enced. This principle would seem to be
as true in smallpox .as.. In diphtheria,
and the existing mode of vaccination
with the poisonous lymph Itself may
soon be superseded by the practice of
Injecting the serum of Immunized ani-

mals. Whether the period of Immunity
will thus be Increased cannot be pre-

dicted; but the introduction of serum
In place of lymph will certainly mark
a progressive step in medicine, prove
the availability of a lai'ge class of
diseases to this style of treatment, and
doubtless open up undiscovered fields
In medical science.

A move-meri-t has actually been in-

augurated to suppress 'lynching in Ken-

tucky. We may expect the state to
come out for Prohibition next.

An enthusiastic minister at Toledo,
who denounced the police of Ithe city
after the manner of Dr. I'aiikhurst, has
been obliged to retract and acknowl
edge that he has been misinformed.
In his zeal in 'the interest of reform the
clergyman neglected to follow the ad
vice of Davy Crockett: "He sure you
are l'ight and then go ahead."

It Is the nmmisea that are made
before election that are most generally
misconstrued.

The Poet of Humanity.
Tonight ithe world over Scotchmen

and their sons will honor the memory

uf Robert Burns, whom they love to
term the "poet of humanity." One
hundred timd xhlitty-si- x years ago to-

day Hums lli-p- saw the light in an
humble farmerVs cmtitage at Ayr, Scot-l,;!- d.

He was blessed wflth a brilliant,
active imagination and that inspira
tion 'Which is often defined as genilus.

Warm-hearte- d and impulsive, no mun
probably ever lived who was m.uv truly
loved anul admired by men and women
alike. His Impressions were of 'the
liveliest and most exalted, as Is shown
by the fallowing letter to a friend:

"I never hear ithe loud, solitary
wliiMtle of the cuiiuw in a summer nnon
or the wild mdence of a troop of gray
plover in an autumnal morning, with-

out feeling am elevation of soul like the
cmthusiasni wf devotion or poetry. Are
we a piece iof machinery, which, like
the Aeolian harp, passive, takes the

of ithe passing accident."
It wus because Burns was of such a

receiitivfj and impressionable nature
that he was so Intensely human, but
history 'Is 'more and more Inclined to
deal genlMy wSth 'his follies and remem- -

ber oniy 'the exquisitely sympathetic
podtry 'that he wrolte and the sterling
manhood that shone through his foi-

bles. Canting out of his excesses he
suffered 'the keenest remorse which at
times drove ihim ito the verge of mad-
ness, while In his mind raged a con-

flict that other natures found It im-

possible ito under.-1t.1n- Thus 'he used
up Ills vitality and at the age of 38,

when men of ordinary talents are Just
beginning to acquire fame, he was
called across ithe dark river, leaving
behind him a name itluut is imperish-

able.
Greait In feeling, Imagery and sym-

pathy ia.s are many of Burns' long
poems It 6s by his songs that he will be
remembered most (tenderly and affec-
tionately iby his countrymen and man-
kind In general. No commemorative
exercises held itonlght will be complete
until "Ye Banks and Braes" and the
Insiplring words of "Auld Lang Syne"
have been heard.

His songs have made the world but-

ter and happier and wherever civiliza-
tion has pfcwutPd her standard, there
have Burns' songs been sung. What
greater meaure of fame could man de-

sire?

From the presemt outlook both bel-

ligerents In the Blair-Whit- e election
contest will wifh 'that they had re-

mained In private life before the testi-
mony is all In.

A statistician has discovered by thor-
ough Investigation that it is Monday
Instead of Friday that is actually the
unlucky day of the week. Upon the
whule there seems nothing to comfort
one in the demonstration. So long as
there must be an unlucky day It might
as will be located on Friday as Mon-

day.

The festive country editor who Is at
loss for a subject for a leader may give
the sultan' of Turkey a rest and turn
his attention to Mayor Strong, of New
York.

Protect the Forests.
It Is to be hopd that the efforts of

the State Forestry Commission toward
cheekingdestructlve forest fires through
a system of rewards and punishments
will accomplish something as a remedy
for an evil that has not received proper
attention in the past. House bill No.
SO, which has been prepared by the
commission amls now before the legis-

lature, contains practical plans for pr-
eventing forest fires and extinguishing
them when started. It miftcs the town-
ship supervisors fire wardens for their
respective districts, and gives them ex-

tra compensation for their services
when thus employed, gives them super-
vision over all burning of brush In the
vicinity of forest lands, empowers them
to summon a posse for fighting fire
when necessary and authorizes them to
arrest incendiaries without warrant.
They are to be under the charge of the
Forestry Commission, and that body Is
further empowered to appoint special
fire wardens wherq such officials are re-

quired.
These officials are to keep warning

placards posted in the places where
forest fires are likely to occur, to open
fire lines where Buch guards seem to be
necessary, and the consent of the land
owners can be obtulned to Investigate
every forest lire, and if It can be traced
to the negligence or wilfulness of any
person, company, society or corpora-
tion a phraseology which seems to In-

clude everybody, from the hunter who
drops a lighted match to the railroad
company whose locomotives scatter
sparks they are to make complaint be-

fore a magistrate, and the offender
shall be liable in an action of trespass,
both for the actual damages and for
an additional fire.

From the appearance of the measure
it is probable that a rast amount of
good will result from its. enactment
und enforcement, though modifications
may be found necessary when the act is
,ln force. . In any event the experiment
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should be tried. The timber belts of
this commonwealth have beep too long
neglected. Whfle the scarcity of the
water supply is not felt In all sections
of the state, it is evident that the un-

restricted greed of lumbermen and
carelessness of those who are responsi-

ble for forest flies will in a few years
hence produce disastrous results in
Pennsylvania unless some attention Is
given the subject by the lawmakers of
the state.

Izmirlian, the now Armenian patri-
arch, gives notice that he will send a
special delegate to Saesoun to investi-
gate the reported massacres. If 'there
lis tiny 'truth whatever In the reports
concerning the Armenian atrocities, it
is feared thwt l.mlrllan's desire to mon-

key with 't'he buzz saw vAll coat him his
official position if nut hlsiiead.

-

The Jury In the Russell Sage case has
again disagned and the right of the
millionaire to use one of his clerks as
a shield to ward off dynamite bombs is
still in question.

STUDYING THE POPULAR VOTE

From the Philadelphia Press.
A comparison of the vote cast by the

Republicans and Democrats this year In
the northern states with the vole east
by the same parties In lH'Jii for president Is
highly suggestive. The following table
gives this vote:

, 1801 1W
Ktates. Rep, Dem, Rep. Dem.

California . 2ll.:il8 IIS.tMUl 118,1)27! us,i")i
Colorado .. HO.S4SI SUM ;i8,i;2ll

Connecticut S;l,!'7f,i CO.'JST 77,o;ci S2,3'i
Idaho lu.i'Wj 7.0."i

Illinois .... tr,"i,ssi SIIH.2KSI

milium ... i.'.!S,7:l2' ffi.iiir.l 2H2.7IO

lowu ijn.:i7tii iii.Dwr 2W.OT lti,4'W
Kansas y,,'M- lw.imj
.Maine ::i;.:mi :',S7S

.Mass is!i.;in7 1j::,i:iii! "IIL'.XH 17U.M.--

Michigan . u.u.-'ir- ,! i::n,M L'L'li.NWl 2112.2:10

.Minnesota MUM) M.tilM; ir,7::ii hKp,r.7:i

.Montana .. !,m 1't.7H in.n:ci I7.M4
Nebraska . ,'JMi i:i..-,o-

r,
87,227' 24.013

New Hump KIWI :m,vm i:,,i;r,s 42.HM
N. Jersey.. ira.s.':i iif..:n.i! ir,ii,iiNM ni.oiw
New York. li7:l,H!K r.17,710, 0lW,3."iU: U.VI.V.iS

N. Dakota. 17,f.l

Ohio m.uxxi 27t:.H'.,i 4iin,is7 4i',m
Oregon .... tut!! 35,01121 14,243

Penna C7I.HU1! xw.im; r.iii.uiij 4r.2.2i;i
R. Isluml... isi.ani: l7,o:io( 27.11(19 21.3::,".
S. Dakota.. HUKM; S.llCl 34.SSS1 n.usl
Vermont .. lli.lil.'i 13.1 K 37.'J1'2 10.32,',
Wanh'gton 11,1 lit! :W,470l 20.S14

Wisconsin . 18ii.l",ii: 1 ti'.2r,o 17II.7H1I 177,335
Wyoming . 10.1 III! ti,!M.Y ivlf.l

Totals l,4H4,liriS 2,787,OllS,4,0!l2.4ti2 3,042.521

The total vote cast in these states in 1892

was 7,734, OSS. This year the total vote Is
7,254, 750, or a lulling off of only 440.041

from the presidential poll. The Republi-
can plurality two years ago In these
states was 419,011, while this year It Is
1,077,5i;o, or an Increase of 1,227,019. The
Democratic vote fell off, 850,423, while the
Republican vote Increnseil 352.108. Tne
Republican plurality this year is nearly
four times larger than It was In 1S92. The
Republican gain antl the Democratic loss
did not occur In any particular neighbor-
hood. They are distributed all over the
north. For It will be noticed that In
twenty-fou- r of the twenty-seve- n states
the Republicans polled more votes than
they did In 1802, while In twenty-on- e of
tho states the Democrats polled fewer
votes. Five of the six states which show
a Democratic gain cast no Democratic
votes in 1802 on account of fusions with
the Populists. Oregon Is the only state
polling Democratic votes In 1S02 that
shows an Increase this year.

The old border states furnish another I-

llustration of the remarkable change. The
vote of these states In 1S02 and 1804 Is
given in the following table:

, 1804 1892 ,

States. Rep. Dem, Rep, Dem.
Delaware 10.SS21 18,057 18,077! 18.581
Kentucky 151,0541 15li,SIHl 115,4111 175.101
Maryland I!U2II !;.02S 02,730 113,8' M

Missouri "2H.UIII 22IL54: 220,702 2os,i;2,s
N. Carolina- 1I.X.3SI l.i,..:i.i li 1,340 132.051
Telinesst-- .1 105,101 10l,35lij 9'.I,!I73 130.477
W. Vlrg'ia 80,5115 7(1, 170 80,285: 81,408

-
815,8114 800,700 753,020 93l),4',2

The Democratic plurality In these seven
stales In 18112 was 170,812, while this year
the Republican plurality is 39,128. The
Republican vote gained In every state,
but the Democratic vote fell off In six
states and gained only 70 In Delaware, in
reality the Republicans carried all these
seven states, the apparent Democratic
majority In Kentucky of 2,750 being duo to
0,000 Republican votes having been cast
for an Independent candidate In one con-
gressional district where there was 110

Republican candidate. The size of the
poll will also attract attention, l.tWWO
votes having been cast this year In these
seven states, as compared with 1,084,052 III

1892, or a falling off this year of only 31,392.

There is one other aspect In which the
vote can be viewed with prollt, and this Is
In the northern states that voted for
Cleveland In 1892. There are six of these
states, and their vote compares as fojlws:

, im -.-, 1803 ,

States. Rep.. Dem. Rep. Dem.
Co'ectlcut 83.9751 00.287 77,0321 82,395
New Yoik 073.8ISI 517,710 009,350 54,8i;S
N. Jersey 103,823 115,345 )50,0lol 171,000

Indiana .. 2H3.5n: 322,Hi 399,288! 420,281

Wisconsin 19li,15') 142.2501 170,791 177,3:15

Totals . . . ;1,857,159:1, 402,7:10:1,008, 150!l.774.085

The Democratic majority In these six
slates In 1892 was Io0,529, while this year
the Republican majority In the sain--
stufrs Is 454,429. The total yote cast two
years ago was 3,412.811, and this year It Is
3,259,889, a falling olT of only 182,952. The
Republican vote of this year Increased 3

over the party's vote of 1892, while the
Democratic vote decreased 371,955. Kvery
one of the states shows a Republican gain,
while every one of them shows a Demo-
cratic loss. These three tables and com-
parisons of the vote cast In 1S92 und on
Nov. 0 last will confirm the opinion that
tho elections of tills year were "the great-
est political revolution in the history of
this country."

THAT PROTEST.
Not In (iood Taste.

Wllkes-Tlurr- e News-Deale- r.

Christian people, among whom the Rec-
ord circulates, will not feel kindly toward
It for poking fun against the good people
of Scranton for meeting and protesting
against the atrocities committed against
the Chrlstluns of Armenia by the cruel
and sanguinary Turks, To treat and
make fun of a subject of such serious Im-

portance, and In which tho entire Chris-
tian world Is Interested, Indicates a heart
as callous and Indifferent to suffering as
marked many of the tyrants of the middle
ages. That the Record would so wantonly
and cruelly make sport of un effort to al-

leviate cruelties of tho Armenian kind,
Is both a suprlse and a wonder.

; One tf the Impoverished.
From the Boston Transcript.

Little (llrl Please give me a few pen-
nies. Mother Is dead, and my father
can't go out nights any more, by the
doctor's orders, and so can't earn any
money."

Chaiitubly Disposed Lady Can't go out
nights? Why, my dear child, what Is your
father's business?

Little airl He's a burglar, ma'nm, and
before ho was taken down with a cough
we used to live beautifully.

Willing to Do Advised.
From Texas Sittings.

A little girl, aged 9, called her father to
her bedside a few evenings ago and said:
"Papa, I want to ask your advice."

"Well, my little, dear, what Is It about?"
"What do you think would be best for

you to give me on my birthday noxt
week?"

Its Usefulness Questioned. '
From the Wllkes-Barr- e News-Deale- r,

Representative O'Malley, of Lacka-
wanna county, has Introduced a bill In
the house providing that constables shall
only make returns when there are viola-
tions In their dlrtslets. One would sup-
pose from the tenor of .Air. O'Malley'a bill

that the constables were In the habit of
making returns, that the courts were
everbuidentd with their reports, etc. Tho
fact of the mutter is, the contrary Is the
case. No inducement Is strong enough
to get the average constable to make re-

turns of violations of the law In his dis-
trict, if there were no constables at all
we would get ulong Just as well.

rounded on Common Sense.
From the Wllkes-Harr- e Record.

Tho bill Introduced this week by Repre-
sentative O'Malley, of Lackawanna, pro-
viding that constables shall not make re-

turns to court unless thoy find violations
of the law in their districts Is founded
on common sense. There Is no earthly
reason why constables should lino tip be-

fore the court every return day und tell
tho same old story: "No violations." It
Is a useless expenditure of the people's
money, and should bo stopped.

Servlco Appreciated.
From the Olyphant Record.

The lauduble efforts of the Scranton
Tribune In railing public attention to the
necessity of selecting better timber for tho
councils of the Klectrlc City seem to
bring forth gratifying results. This wide-
awake journal catches the spirit of the
times to an exceptional degree, and Its ser-
vice is appreciated by Its many roader-i- .

Tho municipal affairs of Scranton are
worthy of the best talent of Its most relia-
ble sons, and If these are not ueuted in
the council chamber, It will not be Tho
Tribune's fault.

JAP MILLER.

Jap Miller down at Martinsville's the
blaindest feller ylt!

When he starts In other folks
Is apt to quit v

'Pears like that mouth o' hls'n wuzn't- -

made fer nothin' else
But jes' to arglfy 'em down and gether In

their pelts.
He'll talk you down on tariff; er he'll talk

you down on tax,
And prove the pore man pays 'cm all

and them's about the facts!
Rellgen, law er politics, prize llghtln' er

base bai-
lies' letch Jap up a little and he'll post you

'bout 'cm all.

And the comlcalist feller ever tilted back
a cheer

And tuck a chaw tobacker klndo like he
didn't keer.

There's where the feller's stren'th lays-h- e's
so common like and plain.

They halut no dude about old Jap, you
bet you, nary grain!

They 'lected him to Council and it never
turned Ills head.

And didn't make no difference what any-
body sai- d-

He didn't dress no finer, ner rag out In
lancy clothes;

But his voice In Council-meetln'- s is a tur- -
rer to his foes.

He's fer the pore man ever' time! and in
the last campaign

He stumped old Morgun County through
the sunshine anil the ruin,

And belt the banner upards from
In the dust,

And cut loose on monopolies and cuss'd
und cuss'd and cuss'd!

He'd tell some funny story ever' now and
then, you know,

Tel, blume it! it wuz better'n a
show!

And I'd go furder yit, today, to heur old
Jap nornte

Than any high-tone- d orater 'at ever
stumped a state!

W'y, that-ai- r blame Jap Miller, with his
keen, surcastlc tun.

Has got more friends than any candidate
'at ever run.

Don't matter what his views Is, when he
slates the same to you

They alius coincide with your'n tho same
as two and two.

You cun't take issue with him er at least
they hulnt no sense

In startin' in to down hlni, so you better
not commence

The best way's jes' to listen, like yer
humble servant does,

And Jes' concede Jap Miller Is the best
man ever wuz!

James Whltcomb Riley.

The Cat and the Mouse.
Pussy watched outside the hole,

And mousey stayed Inside;
A very wise precaution, by

Which mousey saved his hide,

Tussy went away, and then
Mousey grew so slack

In vigilance, he went outside
And the cat came back.

Detroit Free Press.

Useful
and Orna
mental Goods

LADIES' DUSKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF PIC.

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS-

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

Hill &
Connell,

131 AND 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

Tbc secret is out. Not only do tbcj
say we do washing for a living, but
that we do it well. So keep it going,

lell everybody you see, but tell them

not to tell.

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 322

Washington Ave.

THAT WONDERFUL

GUERNSEY

I

1895.

G.B.

FROM THE ALPS TO AMERICA
W'c are just patriotic enough to use, and want to use, everything we possibly can of the produc-

tions of our own country. The Yankees, may their tribe increase, have succeeded in making nearly
everything that can be made ol cotton, wool, llax and silk, but there's a few Old World industries that
don't, flourish here yet. One of these is the art of Embroidery.

'

To do that successfully, one must be a Swiss and live in Switzerland. We can't bring over
the Alps, but here's the

All of the Newest ana Choicest designs, but recently
aev iorii tusioni nouse. Open Work and Loop Edges

will take tlie lead. We have them of every
price in Cambric, Swiss, Nainsook.

IffflTifB 1

This bids fair to be the
tation for 1895 now open
France are represented.

Our line of Point de
surpassed.

(MWI1TG3

IS THE MONTH M

GREAT REDUCTIONStfCy
IN ODD AND ENDS OP

DINNER.
TEA and
TOILETSETS,
LAMP GOODS

and
BRIC-A-BRA- C

422 LACKA. AVE.

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Rinds

AGENTS FOR.

Edisor's Mimeographs

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac 'Pens

REYNOLD S BROS.;

Stationers and Engravers,

3i7 LACMWUNNA AVE.

DR. HILL a SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bet teeth, $5.ti0; beat set, 8; for polil caps

und teeth without platen, callcU crown and
brldKO work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONAI.tJIA, for extracting teot
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

WEBER

greatest Lace season ever- "J
and ready for inspection.

Venise with Net Tops and

Look at reduction on Bedroom & Parlor Suits.

Jan. 25, 1395.

A

Five

Drawer
Oak

for

$5.50.

Hull & Co.
205 Wyoming Ave.

If you want a HOOD Itedroom or Parlor suit
you will never have a better opportunity than
the present.

THE 11! YEAR RIGHT

And keep going right
by buying and carry-
ing one of

LLOYD'S WATCH E5.

LLOYD
J

423 LACKA. AVE.

YENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail, Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Tomatoes,

Mushrooms, Green Beans,

Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,

Salsify Radishes, Etc.

Pierce's Market

TONE IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER

BROTHERS,

Chiffonier

START

JEWELER,

-- 224-
WYOMING AVE,

BAZAAR

OOIKiff

JMIMf

IWElTWf

EMBROIDERIES

PIANO

landed and fresh from tho

known. Our first imnnr.- v m m m m w V A V

England, Germany and
,

Fine Black Laces is Un

Rimless Bifocal Glasses oombine di.MY taut und muling ia arm pair itud gn
tu Krtafctit mtitfiictloo. HoKlche nd

remedied by isiti glume, accurately
fitted. guaranteed in every cag.

DR. SIIIMBERG, 305 Spruce St.,
Eye) Specialist

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated KlulT of English and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street
The doctor is a graduao of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demo-
nstrator of physiology and surgery at the
Medico-l'hiruriflc- college of Philadel-
phia. Ills specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE KERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dlzziness.laclc
of conlldence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising in throat, spota
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
Bub.lct, enslly Btarlled when suddenly
spoken to, ana dull distressed mind,which
unfits tliem tor performing tho actual du-
ties of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-Iii- k

flush of heat, depression of splrlts.evll
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tiro easy of company, feeling as
tired In tho morning as when retiring,
lack of enemy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those ho
ofli'cted should consult us immediately,
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy-sici-

call upon the doctor and be exam-';- d.
He cures the worst cases of Ner-

vous Ivlilllty, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Kemalo Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors. Cancers anaCripples of every description.

Consultations, free ami Btrictly sacred
and conlldiiiilr,". otlioe hours dally from
9 n.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Enclose five stumps for svmtpora
blanks and my book called "New"Life"

1 will pay one thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

VR. E. GREWER.
Old Post Office Building, corner FeuBavenue and Pprucn street.

SCRANTON. PA.

Ir1 IK v 1

EVERY 1 BUYS HARDWARE.

The question Is, where can the best be
obtained? Where the lowest prices for
tho good kind? Listen! Let us speak to
you contldcntlully. Most people say ours.
We know and you know that they know,
what Is what It ought to be In Hardware.
We have shaved our prices with Knives,
Chisels and Shaves, and pluned them with
our planes. They are now below the level
of others as our Levels show.

We remove to our large new store, 111

Washington avenue, April L

ft

IP YOUR OLD BOORS NEED FIX
ING, SEND TUEH TO

Tht Soranton Tribune
Bookbinding Dtp


